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Neomounts monitor/laptop riser

Brand : Neomounts Product code: NSMONITOR20

Product name : Neomounts monitor/laptop riser

Neomounts Laptop or Monitor Stand/Riser, Height Adjustable - Black

Neomounts monitor/laptop riser:

The Neomounts NSMONITOR20 is a desk riser for flat screens and laptops up to 10 kilo.

By using a riser for your monitor or laptop you can place the screen on the required height, avoiding
neck- back and shoulder complaints. The height of the riser can be changed between 4,6 and 16,8 cm.

In the sleeves on the frontside and two backsides you can tuck away things like a tablet or pencils so
your desk is clean.

Cables can be guided through the cable router on the backside of the NSMONITOR20.
Neomounts monitor/laptop riser. Mounting: Freestanding, Maximum weight capacity: 10 kg, Minimum
screen size: 25.4 cm (10"), Maximum screen size: 81.3 cm (32"). Height adjustment. Product colour:
Black

Mounting

Minimum screen size * 25.4 cm (10")
Maximum weight capacity * 10 kg
Maximum screen size * 81.3 cm (32")
Mounting Freestanding
Number of displays supported * 1
Mounting type * Desk

Ergonomics

Height adjustment
Height adjustment type Manual
Height adjustment range 46 - 168 mm

Design

Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Width 500 mm
Depth 330 mm
Height 168 mm
Package width 529 mm

Weight & dimensions

Package depth 68 mm
Package height 355 mm
Package net weight 1.1 kg

Logistics data

Master (outer) case width 730 mm
Master (outer) case length 380 mm
Master (outer) case height 550 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 15.7 kg
Products per master (outer) case 10 pc(s)
Master (outer) case net weight 14.4 kg
Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
Products per pallet (EU) 80 pc(s)

Other features

Height (max) 16.8 cm
Country of origin China
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